One of the most basic assumptions underpinning research on small business status and performance (as well as the impact of other factors on small business) is the definition of a small business, or the choice of a business unit. This paper shows that mixing data on different kinds of businesses can distort research results. It accomplishes this by showing that differences exist among business types and emphasizing that the choice of business type at the outset of research is significant.
Overall Findings
The typical nonemployer firm and employer firm differ. The most immediately obvious difference is their size and number. Employers are larger operations, but nonemployers outnumber employer firms by a three-to-one ratio. Pooling data on both groups creates hazards in results and interpretation. And using one group to deduce results for the other group or the group as a whole also poses logical problems. With nonemployers representing three out of four businesses, researchers should be aware that results of business studies that include nonemployers will tend to reflect trends among nonemployers because of their overwhelming number. On the other hand, the results of research focusing just on employers will most likely not apply to nonemployers.
• Nonemployers experienced high growth rates from 1992 to 2005, while employers and the selfemployed grew at much lower rates.
• In 2002, nonemployers averaged $47,400 in annual sales, while employers averaged $4.2 million.
• From 1997 to 2002, nonemployers and employers combined experienced a decrease in average receipts per firm. Yet for the same time period, when taken as separate groups, they both had average receipt increases. The reason for this apparent contradiction is that the number of nonemployers grew faster than the number of employers. By 2002, nonemployers were a higher share of the combined total number of employer and nonemployer firms.
• With the net share of nonemployers growing faster than employers, 15 percent of nonemployers were new businesses while only 5 percent of employers were new in 2002. This was mainly due to the fact that nonemployers face lower barriers to entry than employers do.
• As one would have believed a priori, employers were more likely to be franchises and less likely to be home-based than nonemployers (3.8 percent vs. 1.4 percent and 22.8 percent vs. 61.0 percent, respectively).
• Employers tended to have owner teams while nonemployers tended to be solo operations. Employers were single owners 38.5 percent of the time, while 59.5 percent of nonemployers were solo owners.
• Nonemployers had a larger share of younger owners (under 35), 16.3 percent vs. 8.3 percent, and women owners, 38.7 percent vs. 27 percent, than employers. Similarities between owner characteristics do exist; for both business types, 15 percent were veterans, and 11 percent were older (65 or over).
• Hispanic, black/African American, and American Indian/Alaska Native business owners had higher shares of nonemployer firms than the United States as a whole. Asians had a larger share of employer firm owners than the overall distribution.
• Some of the differences among employers and nonemployers, such as home-based and franchising status, can be attributed to the mix of industries typical of each group. Employers have a higher share of manufacturing firms and of the accommodation and food services industry. Nonemployers are more heavily represented in real estate and services in general.
• The ratio of employer and nonemployer firms was similar across states.
• Financing results were consistent with expectations. Employers were more likely than nonemployers to use start-up and expansion financing; employers were also more likely to take out bank loans. Nonemployers tended to rely more on credit cards. Both groups were similar in that their main financing routes were internal. Personal and/or family savings were used by 66.7 percent of employers at start-up and by 53.6 percent of nonemployers.
Scope and Methodology
The study relies upon special tabulations from the U.S. Census Bureau's 2002 Survey of Business Owner (SBO) program. The special tabulations are cross-tabulations for both nonemployer and employer firms on such business and owner characteristic such as owner age, type of financing, industry, and home-based status. They are listed in 13 tables in the report's appendix.
The report discusses the differences among nonemployer and employer firms with regard to business characteristics, owner characteristics, and financing.
From these results, the authors present the case that nonemployer and employer firms are unique.
With a few exceptions, the SBO defines a nonemployer business if it has at least $1,000 in annual receipts and an employer business if it had any payroll during the year at any of its business locations.
This report was peer-reviewed consistent with Advocacy's data quality guidelines. More information on this process can be obtained by contacting the director of economic research at advocacy@sba. gov or (202) 205-6533.
Ordering Information
The full text of this report and summaries of other studies performed under contract with the U. 
Introduction and Literature Review
Business research generally uses "a business" as its unit of analysis. What constitutes a business, however, is not an agreed-upon notion. A sole proprietor, a corporation, a publicly traded company, a self-employed person, a business location, a parent company including its branch locations-all deserve the title "business." Of concern is the possibility that the definition could be driving results, leading us to investigate a little deeper. Using the U.S. Census Bureau's Survey of Business Owners, 2002, we illustrate the differences between two distinct types of businesses: businesses with employees (employers) and businesses without employees (nonemployers).
Businesses and business dynamics are central to the economy and the study of economics in general.
Introductory economics dictates that three main sectors constitute the market: the government, consumers, and businesses. While creating a simplistic "theory of the firm" is necessary in explaining many aspects of the production process (Tirole, 1997), grouping all businesses together under a similar production process conceals many fascinating aspects. Increasing the granularity of the analysis uncovers additional facts and relationships. More advanced economic theory does focus on the competition of incumbent and entrenched firms, but it treats their business characteristics homogeneously.
In a study of the steel industry as a microcosm of the U.S. economy, Acs (1984) recognized that minimills were not large mills on a small scale, but unique entities with distinct characteristics and production processes. The problem of defining a business is not unlike that of defining the subset of business owners referred to as "entrepreneurs." Although the definition of "entrepreneur" has not been established, it is not for lack of trying (see Shane and Venkataraman, 2000 and , Brockhaus, 1980) . But in the absence of an agreed-upon definition, an accepted definition of "business" or "entrepreneur" remains elusive. The availability of data has typically been the driver in coming up with standards, and the U.S. Census
Bureau's relatively new annual employer and nonemployer business data are likely to become the de facto definitions.
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The contrast between employers and nonemployers demonstrates the problems of business definition. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a brief history of the availability of business data; Section 3 attempts to further delineate "business status"; Section 4 provides summaries of the tables based on the three groupings (size, business characteristics, and owner characteristics); and Section 5 concludes. The Appendix contains the detailed tables.
History of Number of Businesses and Business Characteristics
There is no consensus on what constitutes a business, and by extension, on the number of businesses in The data used to compare employers and nonemployers in this paper is from special tabulations of SBO records. 4 The SBO's counts and definitions of employers and nonemployers are similar to the Census Bureau's more dedicated annual programs of business counts: the Statistics of U.S. Businesses (SUSB) for employers and Nonemployer statistics. 5 In these series, employers are defined as having some annual payroll; nonemployers have no annual payroll. Both have $1,000 or more of annual sales.
The basic unit is the firm (i.e., the entire business), not the establishment (or business location).
However, the timing of their data production differs, resulting in differing figures. SBO found 5.52 million employers and 17.45 million nonemployers in 2002, while SUSB found 5.7 million and 17.65 million, respectively.
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The continuing data sources on businesses, such as the number of nonemployers, employer firms and self-employed, differ in their definition of a business operation and thus differ in trend. 7 Table 1 shows that nonemployers experienced high growth rates over the period analyzed, 1992 to 2005, while employers and the self-employed grew at much lower rates. The trend differences below make clear that aggregating businesses regardless of size introduces a bias and has the potential to skew the results of analyses based on such data. For example, when employers and nonemployers are taken as a group (Table 1) their growth trend corresponds to that of nonemployers, as they overwhelm employers in number (by a 3-to-1 margin).
Using average sales per venture also corroborates the point that combining nonemployers and employers can lead to misleading results. 
Business Size Caveat
Business size is not static. Some nonemployers grow to become employers, and some employers shrink into nonemployers. Firm evolution is a tricky issue for researchers trying to pinpoint a business's start year and for census takers trying to get an accurate count of new businesses.
Determining firms' start years has been problematic in data sources. There is significant potential for mislabeling an entity as a new firm when in fact it is not. A so-called "new employer firm" may be the reincarnation of an existing firm, a firm that has been on hiatus for a time, or a nonemployer that has expanded. This issue is borne out in the comparison of differing data sources. Census Bureau), while the SBO data in Table 6e shows 15.4 percent of business were new (2.69 million divided by 17.45 million).
The employer result is not surprising. Davis et. al. (2007) , in undertaking a huge effort to link internal U.S. Census microdatabases, show the prevalence of new employer firms starting as nonemployer firms. But the nonemployer discrepancy above gives one the impression that nonemployers tend to go on hiatus and are classified as new firms after waking from hibernation.
Firm Differences
To indicate that employers and nonemployers represent different types of businesses, Tables 3 and 4 show business and owner characteristics for the two groups.
8 (These tables summarize the detailed tables in the Appendix.) 
a. Business Characteristics
Employers are significantly larger than nonemployers. Employers' median annual receipts were just over $250,000 in 2002, while nonemployers' were just over $10,000. Two out of every thousand nonemployers had receipts of $1 million or more in 2002, while 21 percent of employers had more than $1 million in receipts. Employers and nonemployers also differ in how they operate. Consistent with popular belief, most nonemployers are sole proprietors (87 percent) and most employers are corporations (66 percent) (Table 5a ).
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On the whole, employers and nonemployers provide a differing mix of goods and services. Industries have differing economies of scale, and this in turn affects their respective shares of employers and nonemployers. For example, manufacturing, mining and utilities had an employer ratio of 46.7 percent while the real estate, rental and leasing industry employer ratio was 12.4 percent (Table 5c) . 10 In addition, employers tend to have a dedicated business location while nonemployers tend to work from home. Nonemployers are home-based 61 percent of the time versus 23 percent for employers (Table 10 6a). Being home-based seems very much a function of industry as some industries need a storefront while others do not.
Employers and nonemployers do have a few things in common. Both groups have a low percentage of exporters (firms that make 10 percent or more of sales abroad). Only 1.9 percent of employers and 1.4 percent of nonemployers were exporters. Franchises also tended to be a small percentage of both employers (4 percent) and nonemployers (1 percent).
Interestingly, with regard to the year that employer and non-employer franchises combined were acquired, they were 2 percent of all firms in each of the "year acquired" categories (Table 6a ).
Franchises having the same age distribution as firms on the whole gives the impression that franchises have survival rates similar to non-franchises. This has been a contentious issue for the past few decades.
There is a temptation to analyze employer and nonemployer categories separately for age distributions, but the "business size" caveat mentioned above could cause issues. That is, some firms might start as nonemployers and expand to become employers while some firms might start as employers and shrink to become nonemployers. This is a good example of where definitions could drive results.
Focusing on geography, the ratio of employer and nonemployer firms was similar across states.
Delaware had the highest employer ratio at 30.8 percent and Texas had the lowest, at 20.9 percent.
The most populous states tended to have lower employer ratios (i.e., a relatively large proportion of nonemployers); the less populous states tended to have higher employer ratios (Table 5b) . 
b. Owner Characteristics
The single characteristic that most differentiates nonemployers and employers is the solo versus team aspect of the venture. Employers were single owners 38.5 percent of the time, while nonemployers were single owners 59.5 percent of the time. For firms with multiple owners, the bulk of both employer and nonemployer owners considered their firms to be family businesses (64.4 percent and 78.6 percent, respectively). A surprising relationship emerged with regard to multiple owners, owner age and employer/nonemployer status. For employers, younger owners (under age 35) represented a below average share of single owners (34 percent versus 38.5 percent), while older owners (65 or over) were much higher (59.6 percent). For nonemployers, the opposite was true. Younger nonemployers were single owners 68.8 percent of the time, older nonemployers 52.2 percent, and nonemployers in general were 59.5 percent. Most younger owners, 54 percent, started their employer firm in the last four years, while only 7 percent of older owners did. This held up for nonemployers also (Table 7a ).
Veteran owners' firm size distribution was similar to that of the United States as a whole. They virtually matched the universe in size, state, and industry distributions. Disabled veterans tended to have similar industry and state distributions as the universe, but they tended to own smaller ventures.
Women, Hispanics, black/African American, and American Indian/Alaska Native business owners had higher shares of nonemployer firms than the U.S. as a whole. Asians had a larger share of employer firm owners than the overall distribution. (These observations are based on previously published Census Bureau data: www.census.gov/csd/sbo/charcbotable_a.xls).
c. Financing
Given their different business characteristics (size and industry mix) and owner characteristics (age distributions), it is not surprising that employers and nonemployers have differing financing needs.
But similarities certainly exist also. Table 6d covers the spectrum of possibilities. While the bulk of new firms used start-up financing, for most, little of it was from outside sources. For nonemployers, 54 percent used personal and/or family savings, while 34 percent did not use start-up capital. For employers, the figures were 67 percent and 12 percent, respectively. The share of employers who relied on start-up capital in 2002 is similar for all firms and new firms, creating the impression that using start-up capital is not a significant factor in distinguishing between the categories. There was a similar finding for nonemployers.
After start-up, some firms used expansion financing, but the bulk of employers and nonemployers did not seek expansion capital (54 and 63 percent respectively).
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The source of funds differed for employers and nonemployers. Employers were much more likely than nonemployers to rely on bank business loans for both start-up capital and expansion capital. Contrary to conventional wisdom, outside investors were used more for start-up than expansion, and credit cards were used more for expansion. This held up for both employers and nonemployers.
Franchises and home-based businesses' financing needs are somewhat different from other businesses.
Franchises can rely upon their franchisor for financing. Home-based firms may not need as much financing as other firms.
For expansion financing, franchises had a similar financing pattern as the universe of firms. However at start-up, franchises were more likely to use a bank loan (38 percent for franchises versus 23 percent for all businesses). Franchise employers and nonemployers had similar financing patterns except for nonemployers' lower rates of using any financing and using bank loans.
Home-based and non-home-based nonemployers had similar financing patterns, except non-homebased employers were more likely to use bank loans. Other than being more likely to use financing, exporting and non-exporting nonemployers showed reasonably similar financing patterns as the universe of businesses. This finding also held for employers. Veteran-owned businesses had similar financing patterns as non-veteran-owned businesses. Businesses owned by service-disabled veterans tended to favor credit cards for start-up and expansion financing.
Credit card usage differed by age of owner. For employer and nonemployer firms' start-up and expansion financing, younger owners had higher credit card usage than the total, while older owners had lower credit card usage.
Conclusion
From a data perspective, the cross-tabulations presented in the Appendix and discussed in the paper add considerable value to the existing body of data on small business. The information they provide While it is difficult to aggregate businesses across all industries, the special tabulations from the U.S.
Census Bureau of the Survey of Business Owners show that a typical nonemployer differs from a typical employer business. As one would imagine, many of the differences seemed to be from the tendency for employers to be bigger entities than nonemployers. Employers had higher average sales, shares of corporations, higher incidences of multiple owners and more reliance on financing than nonemployers.
The number of businesses based on different definitions (e.g. total businesses, employers, nonemployers, or self-employed) has had different levels and trends over the past decade. In addition, the types of businesses that make up the bulk of employers and nonemployers differ not only in size, but also in who they are, and how they operate.
Researchers need to make clear which group of business they are studying when conducting small business research, as the results may not be applicable to other subgroups of small businesses or to the whole. The discussion in this paper establishes this notion and further validates the conclusion that whether it be for the characterization of small businesses in general or for the evaluation of regulatory impact on small business, a clear choice has to be made as to the realm of small businesses under consideration. 
Appendix Tables Employers and Nonemployers:

